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Wearied witli baffled search for full perfection

I laid myself to sleep, but just as dawn
Was breaking, something roused me ; at my window

I stood and watched the wakening of the morn.

The rich green meadows and golden cornfields

In sweet mysterious silence round me lay.

The birds were singing in the waving tree tops

Their first clear morning carol. It is day!

When lo, within the sapphire depths of heaven,

Yet dim and distant in the calm, cool light,

A single star in loveliness unequalled

Shone out upon my vision. It is night!

Nay! rather in that wondrous early hour

The day and night were one harmonious whole

United in their beauty. Search was ended,

And perfect satisfaction filled my soul.

L. W. Livingston.
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IHtstor^ of tbe Jfarmtnoton "CCiater TtGlorfts

The history of the present system of water works in Farmington would

not be complete without recording the many attempts made by its citizens, since

the earliest times, to bring the pure, clear water from the springs on the

mountain side to their houses and barns in the prosperous village below. And
this prosperity is not a myth. Farmington was in fact up to 1782 the center

of the most populous district in the State. Likewise it can be safely stated

that the wealth of the Town was at this time not second to Hartford.

That the early citizens of Farmington were able, energetic and resourceful

is evidenced by the high grade and class of their homes and farm buildings,

many of which on Main Street, erected before the War of the Revolution,

stand to-day as the most spacious, comfortable and tasteful dwellings in the

village. Into some of these water was conducted from an early period by

means of a primitive and most ingenious system, which, for want ot a more

descriptive name, might be called "The Yellow Fine Log Pipe Lines." These

log pipes were made by boring a two inch hole through eight foot sections

of yellow pine logs, varying in size from six inches to one foot in diameter.

The method of joining was to carefully taper the smaller end and ream the

other to proper size. The well-known resistance of this variety of wood to
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splitting made it possible to drive tlie sections together with great force, insuring

a perfectly water tight joint, in fact these lines were laid through valleys and

over hills, making not only good gravity lines, but to a limited extent service-

able force mains. Water could be diverted at any point by simply boring to

the axis of the main, there reaming and plugging in a branch.

The "Log Lines" were met with every where in trenching Main Street

and with few exceptions an axe was required to remove a section the width

of the trench, so sound and well preserved were the logs. One, in particular,

which supplied the buildings on the site now occupied by the Town Hall,

after being cut through, maintained a flo\v of clear spring water for several

hours and this flow was stopped only by thorough plugging. Residents in the

vicinity for fifty years could not remember the laying of this "Log Line," which

would indicate the longevity of these pipes under favorable conditions. These

lines undoubtedly performed their mission faithfully for many years, cheapness

being their great recommendation.

Another kind of pipe line frequently met with was constructed of red

unglazed brick tile of great thickness and strength, having a small bore not

over one inch. This was put together in sections of two feet with cone-

shaped ends, the joints being packed in clay. These tile lines could only have

been used as gravity conduits, as the resistance of the joints could not have

been greater than that of the clay forming the bond at each joint ; on the

whole they must have been leaky failures and their use abandoned in the

colonies before the advent of hydraulic cement, as otherwise the use of this

form of tile would have served, to a limited extent, as a permanent and service-

able conduit.

The next departure was the use of lead in making pipes. This was

obtained in sheets, cut into proper widths, and rolled and soldered together at

the local tinsmith's. Some of this old " Seamed Lead Pipe," laid some seventy

years ago, is doing service to-day. David Carrington claimed to have made the

first of this "Seamed Pipe" for Samuel Deming. to displace an old Log Line.

In laying it across Main Street it was actually run through the old log main,

either for the purpose of protection or to save the expense of digging, or it

may be both; at any rate this standard pioneer pipe was not molested or even

found by the recent trenching for the water works or sewer system. This style

of pipe in time displaced all the older, and many new ones were laid, reach-

ing further up the side of the mountain. On the longest lines many persons joined

in bearing the cost and sharing the privileges, so creating rights which are

jealously guarded to this day and particularly valued for the excellent quality of

the drinking water supplied. All the older pipe lines were laid with pipes of

small diameter, generally one inch or less. These were capable of supplying

only a very limited amount of water, say two or three houses and farm barns

to one line, although there are two lines with pipes of larger diameter that

supply several premises to each line.

The most notable, largest, and by far the most expensive of these private

water conduits was the two inch conduit constructed about the year 1860, by

Austin F. Williams from the "Gin Still Brook" to his residence on Main
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Street, some two thousand feet. In 1878 the buildings of the writer were
connected with this system, tlius affording a happy relief from the unremit-
ting toil of pumping water from a well for sixty head of stock during the
winter months, a task continued froin the earliest recollections of the writer.

In 1881 an interruption occurred in this service from early in January to the

following April, the cause attributed being the usual one, the presence of an
eel in the pipe. The persistency of that eel. and the fact that the well went
dry, so necessitating the hauling of water with wagons, were a combination
that raised a determination to have from some source an independent supply

for the farm; accordingh- early in the summer of 1881 the "Gin Still Brook"
was chosen as affording the only adequate supply for a gravity system. Land
was bought of Lucius F. Dorman in the August following, and later of

William Pentalow. The two purchases included the tracts known as the "Old
Still Ponds," the lower being called No. 1, and the upper No. 2. In .Sep-

tember a two inch galvanized wrought iron pipe was laid from No. 2, 35(tO

feet to the farm buildings and house. Under the pressure due to a fall of

112 feet, this gave a supply ample for several farms. Aside from repairing

the dam to reservoir No. 2 there was no further development or extension of

the system until the determination of a law suit in 1886. brought in the year

1881 by a lower riparian proprietor. The real extension of the system began

in the fall of 1886 by connecting the houses of Miss Sarah Porter (parsonage),

Mrs. Rebecca Keep, Mr. Chauncey Rowe, Mr. Jas. L. Cowles, and the farm

barns of Miss Sarah Porter and Jas. L. Cowles.

In July 1887 a four inch ceinent water pipe was laid in Main Street as

far north as the front gate of Miss Porter's School, connecting at this point

with a one inch water pipe running as far as Charpentier Avenue. In October,

a one inch pipe was laid in Charpentier Avenue from Main to Canal .Street,

and on Canal Street from Mr. Mason's on the south to the residence of Mr.

T. C. Collins on the north. In 1891 the four inch main water pipe was

continued on Main Street to a point opposite Gay's Store, setting four hydrants

and two horse fountains, also running one branch down the Avon road to

the house of Mr. Noah Wallace and another down the passway to the houses

of Miss Julia Brandegee. Later in the same year a one and a quarter

inch pipe was laid on New Britain Avenue to the residence of Mr. H. R.

W^oodward.

In 1892 it was clearly evident that the small reservoir was wholly inade-

quate to supply the rapidly increasing demands of the patrons on the new lines.

Therefore a tract of land of thirty-two acres was purchased in this year, and

in the following year a dam was constructed seven hundred and twenty feet long

across the valley, setting the water over some twenty acres at an average

depth of ten feet and impounding approximately si.xty million gallons of water.

All this water is supplied from springs, there being no brooks contributory

to the system. The two-inch main from the mountain to Main Street was dis-

placed by a six-inch "Cast Iron Pipe" and the two-inch pipe was afterwards

laid from Gay's Store to the residence of Mr. D. N. Barney and later to

that of Mr. Wm. S. Hooker, the present terminus.
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In the session of 1895 a charter of incorporation was obtained from the

shares of $25 each.
_ , . „, f„, „„„t1, ns the

In September, 1896, a six-inch cast ,ro„ p.pe was la,d as tar south as

'^'"'In "l8°M 'the one and a quart., inch pipe on New Britain A..n»e was

displaced by a six-inch main, and carried up the a.enue as fa, as the t.pper

driveway of Mr. R.dfi.ld'., and a one-inch pipe carried as far a. the Flush

"'"':
iU-Vmer'- Plan. 80 by .00 feet was constructed below the main

reservoir for the purpose of purifying and rendering wholesome «1>. "o'ag.

wat r dut^^g the summer months. The method employed ,s sand mtrat.on,

i;,d this llsf season it gave entire satisfaction removing every ev.dence of for-

mentation indicated either by "^ "•-';,•
„„,^ „ „„,„, „,, .^e Br.

distrS oTSlf e£J|^and ma,„|, .we..y.^^^^^

jrlTcrJd-Lo'o t:V1^i2 - ;„„ pip. on »- S.,„t and .,«»

r '"^^^^H " xhrLpTdfuce^f'^: ^;:^4^^^"^^
XtrontrLtrSmonsttated^rom the standpoin. of promptn^^^

'"

^.flZl' r:"tir ht"p --• - ^= o?rned,"';apahle of maintaining
munities where reiaii\e iug f ., h ffhest structures. The

r }''", T frlTT Mi'sfTort'e'* So^ .md' theConlregationa, Church,
.

at

^'?eTL;%":lf"a.mon.,rated that a stream couM

SSre-r in«aira'tio,rof't"i;: ;r.'n."s;t:m,"r/th. ?.=»., .annot but be a satis-

faction to all.
widely distributed hydrants form the

It can also be seen at once tha^ U.e
^^y^^^^ ^^^ necessities of the Dis-

basis of a more efficient ^y^t^"'' J"^"^^^_ r y-^^ Engine. With a wise and
trict require the purchase and mamtenan of a I ue ^g^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^^
proper distribution of the hose at p

^^^^^1^^^ t„ the hydrant
Districts where > ;- ^^^e «bt^me^

^^
.^^P ^ ?J.^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

nearest the
^^^f' /'^^^^ s ^em ; and this system would meet every demand and

efficiency o/J'^^^Pj^'^^^'f' within reasonable bounds, for many years to come

LTd'bf a suLraSl 7otecUon and safeguard to the inflammable property of

the Borough. , „resent Water Works System has

,

^^^'^
S%Sd^^ and^,a:u rdetCent' b^sld on the growing demands

been one of gradual ana ua^u t-

members of which have at all

:rm'es"ref'SaSrto^roT.«:°u;Ttfc''»:r*ncTorand cuic. to aval, th.m-

selves of its benefits.
^^^gHent separate system of sewers Farmington may

b. s'rdTTc'cTyr'pVMon^om'a sLi.ary 'point of v.ew, e,ua, to that of

the most favored community.
^^ ^ Wadsworth.


